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INTRODUCTION 
For centuries weavars have been using materials, other than yarn, 
to enrich tho appearance or fabric. At i'irst these materials were 
natural; wood, reods, grasses, bark, seeds, shells, rocks, feathers, 
animal hair, and mosses. As civilization grew, man's resources grew. 
Soon metals, beads, and plastics began to appear in fabrics woven by man. 
Throughout history many legends, tales, and some recorded £acts 
surround fabrics made with materials other than yarn. One ot these ancient 
legends tells of Montezuma, the Aztec ruler, and his cape of gold. Although 
Montezuma's golden cape is unverified legend, many early records ox:l.st 
., 
describing the use of gold or silver threads in weaving. Tho earliest 
de5cription of the interweaving of gold and linen is givon in the Book ot 
Exodus: "And he made the ephod of gold, blue and purplo, and scarlet 
and fine twined linen, and they did beat the gold into thin plates and 
cut.it in wire (strips) to work in the fine linen, with cunning work." 
In medieval times the fabrics of India and China in. the East, and 
of Cyprus and Sicily in the West were frequently interwoven with go1d and 
silver threads.1 
Industrialization in the middle of the eighteenth century automated 
many of the processes of handweaving in &gland and the United States. 
Less expensive and more abundant fabric production ca��ed a rapid decline 
1Richard Glazier, Histori� TeXtile Fabrics (New Yorks Charles 
Scribners' Sona, 1923), PP.• ·  I;:51• • 
l 
2 
in handwoavoru. Only a fow remained with thoir craft and these artioans 
wore intorestod in experimenting with the new yarn fibors industry waa 
creating. The uso of materials other than yarn in fabric al.llloat disappeared, 
except for a few scattered cultures that were not influenced by 
industrialization. 
With the return of peace and security in the early nineteen fifties, 
the people of the United States began to renew their interest in handi-
crafts. Imported fabrics reappeared among domestic fabrics; but more 
:important, handwoven bamboo, reed, coconut cord, sisal., and raffia shades, 
fioor covers,, screens, and placemats bec811le very popular. 2 (Figuress 11 2# 3). 
Fig. l.--Mat containing maguey fiber and cocoanut cord 
2 Ruth OVerman and Lula Smith, ContS(?orarz Handweaving (Ames, Iowa: 
The Iowa State College Press,, 1955)1 PP• :i.64. 
3 
Fig. 2.-Placemat using b81'1lboo 
I 
... --.- ·· 
Fig. ).-Screen using bamboo and ribbon 
4 
Tho popularity of thooo importod mntorialo in woaving soon lod 
to a ronowal of the handweavera interest in native materials in tho 
United St3tes. Many unusual and unlikely material havo found their way 
into contamporary weaVing. (Figuresa 4a, 4b, 5a, 5b). 
I 
' 
; 
Fig. 4a.-Room divider using seaweed 
... 
s -
•. 
/ 
.. Fig. 4b.-Detail or roan divider with seaweed 
.. 
6 
I 
.. 
Fig. 5b.-Wall hanging containing cedar bark 
Whi1e plant materials are not really newcomers to contemporary 
textiles, they are probably the most often selected materials, other than 
yarn, used in fabrics. The main reason for this is; grasses, reeds, 
weeds, and seeds are versatile elements that are readily available in 
most geographical regions.3 (Figures: 6, 1, 8). 
3Patricia Wilson, "Natural Materials a Chal1enge to the Weaver," 
Handweaver _2 Craftsman (Winter, 1972)1 PP• 14-15. 
7 
. .. 
Fig. 6.-Tapestry using seed pods 
... ·� 
...... 
< 
-'• 
.. , -·! --. . .. 
.... 
6 
Fig. ?.-Wall hanging 
wi. th brown seeds and wood 
. " 
9 
.. - _____ _..____. 
Fig. 8.-Hanging containing stalks 
Although many interesting textiles have been made using plant material.4 
other materials can give equally exciting results. Shells, feathers, bits 
of bone, stones., and countless other objects can be used effectively in 
textile design. (Figuress 91 10). 
--� 
I ( 
} I 
lO 
Fig. 9.-Wall hanging 
containing clam shells 
.... ·' 
, . 
Fig. 10.--Suspended hanging containing feathers 
11 
A handweaver no longer has to use just natural materials that can 
be gathered or purchased. There are a wide range of materials that can 
be man-made or machine made that have great potential in textile design. 
12 
Ceramic beads or shapes can be made by the artist or are readily available 
through many craft suppliers. (Figures ll). 
--- - --
Many new synthetic materials can be used to add excitement to weaving. 
(Figure: 12). 
,-
Fig. 12.--Round weaving containing Swistraw and reeds 
13 
Motal bits, pieces, or wire can enhan�e a textile piece. (Figures 13) • 
. . 
. . 
� , I , 
/ 
0 
Fig. 13.-Detail of curtain trimmed in Wire 
. l4 
15 
A V8l'f contemporary material that is finding its way int.o many textiles 
is plutics. (Figures 14). 
Fig. 14.-Hanging containing acetate 
· . . .. 
· .  
To achieve more var iety in textile design, aey combination ot 
natural or man-made objects can be usod for greater veroatili ty of 
texture and color. (Figuress 151 16). 
/ \ \ . � I , 
.. 
' 
\ 
... . 
-� " f 24 it 
• I 
1 I 
i ( 
16 
Fig. lS.--Necklacea c ontaining canbination of beads and feathers 
. .  
17 
I 
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18 
In spite of the fact that materials other than yam have been used 
in textiles for centuries, only a few photographs or written accounts have 
been recorded in this area; and JIX>St of these have been recorded in recent 
years. Therefore, experimenting with multi-media weaving in textiles 
is a very open and exciting field. The only limitations placed on the 
materials usod by the hand weaver.is imagination, durability, and function 
of tho objoct being designed. 
Experilnontation of this sort is rewarding; sometimes the reaul ts 
are extraordinary. However, the handweaver must not fai1 to evaluate 
what ha3 b�en dono from both an aesthetic and a practical viewpoint. It 
textiles with materials other than yarn are not axcit�, aesthetic, and 
functional, then the handweaver has failed and is only using these 
/ 
materials as artifices. 
Because the area of materials other than yam � weaving is so 
large, certain limitati.Ons were set on the following projects. Those 
limitations were developed to have the fullest potential of the materials 
explored. 
The· threading of the warp was always very simpl�, most often a 
straight draw on four or six harnesses. 'l'hi.s was done to escape pattern 
weaving which could be a separate area in using materials other than .yam. 
Only seven basic categories of materials were explored. This 
limitation was set because of the time element involved and tho 
availability of thes� materials. 'lhe seven categories wares beads, 
metals, feathers, plastics, leather, shells, and plant materials. 
In all of the following projects, the materials other than yarn 
were presented to the'.rabric or design because thq were a necessary 
elament needed to complete the piece. 
I ' 
PROJECTS 
PROJECT l 
"Tartan Column"-round three-dilnensional hanging with wooden 
and glass beads (Plato I). 
19 
Objectives The basic objective or this weaving was to create a three­
dimensional form from a fabric woven as a two-dimensional shape. The 
artist folt that the colwnnar shape wou1d be reintorced by the repetition 
of a round motif. Round glass and wooden beads �ere addod to the ro\D'ld 
pattern formed by a hand technique called Danish medallion (Plate II). 
The suspended outside ring comploted the columnar effect. 
Process: The loom was dressed with a simple striped warp. The fabric 
was woven being careful to allow for the three dimensional form it would 
later be given. Upon completing the woven section of the fabric, with 
enough warp to suspend the ring and hang the piece, the fabric was 
removed from the loom. The woven piece was then placed over the rings., 
and the sides were joined. Upon finishing the hanging and joining of the' 
sides, the outside ring was carefully suspended (Plate llI). 
Observations i 
l. The use of wooden and glass beads as points of emphasis help to 
unify the piece, if care is taken in placing the beads. 
. . 
2. A columnar shape would be better achieved ii' it is woven 1ri a 
tubular fashion. Joining the sides, no matter how carefully pl.armed,, 
does not give a desirable effect. 
PLATII 
-
PLATE 11: 
-
PLATE Ill 
-
PROJECT 2 
"Orange Convex"--three-dimensional wall hanging with reeds 
giving bowed shape (Plate IV). 
�joctive :  The objective or this weaving was to use tho reeds as a 
support for the convex shape, while they served as a basic design 
element of the piece. 
Process: The loom was dressed with a simple alternating color warp. 
The weavin g was done from the bottom or the piece to the top. Leno 
twists wore used to trap the reeds between bands of tabby (Pl.ate V). 
About half way on the piece the width was reduced to leave hanging 
fringe. Near the top of the piece the full width was recovered. The 
. -
23 
weaving was removed boom the loom and placed on a rectangular papoose-
shaped frame. The loose ends not lei't. for f'ringe were M>Ven back into 
the fabric. 
Observations: 
l. Because of the shape or the finished weaving and the· color, the 
overall effect is a rather American Indian feeling. 
2. The reeds world.ng as both support and as part or the 
design has helped to unify the weaVi.ng. 
3. The natural shaping caused by the draping of warp threads 
between the supporting reeds adds another. dimension to the weaving. 
' . -
PLATEN 
PLATEV 
26 
PROJECT 3 
"Pasticcio Poncho11-poncho with silver buttons and wire trim 
(Plate VI). 
Objective: The silvor wire was to become an intricate part ot the 
patterned weave on tho shoulders. The buttons were added to enrich the 
appearance of the fabric and to add accents. 
rrocesc: The loom was dressed with a multi-textured and multi-colored 
groan warp. After careful measurement, the back was woven. Then, the 
f:ront·two panels were woven. The fabric was removed i'rom the loom and 
the sides were stitched shut. The silver wire was added to the shoulders 
(Plato VII). It was not woven into the i'abric because it would have to 
be removed to,dry c1ean the poncho. The buttons used to close the i"ront 
are hand crafted sterling silver and wore added to·enrich and enhance 
the texture of the weave. 
Observations: 
l. The ·silver is a veey attractive part of the poncho design, without 
it the piece would be uninteresting. 
2. The neck of. th e  poncho is not V&rT functional. . The problem should 
be resolved in another way_. 
PLATE Yr 
PLATEY[ 
' 
PROJECT 4 
"Prairie Grasses"-wall hanging with dried Illinois graaoes 
(Plate VIII). 
29 
Objective: In the late a1'ten1oon on autwnn days, pale dry graoseo wave 
in tho wind like currents on a beilch. Soft pink, green, and swaying 
silvar-groy stems move gently as the breezes paos. Tho weaVing tries 
to recopture the gentle swaying now and the soft colors of those 
nutumn days on a prairie. 
Processi After gathering grasses and drying them, the loom was 
dressed with o palo silver-beige warp. The warp threads were placed 
through the reed in a skipped dent fa shion. At first, the beater 
'W'as used to place the filler threads, but later, to allow far curved 
lines, a comb was used ·as the beater (Plate IX). A small limb was 
used to hang the weaving in keeping with the natural theme. 
Observations: 
1. The piece was successful. in the use· o£ natural objects. 
2. The colors chosen from nature are an unusual but successful 
combination. 
PLATElZI[ 
PLATE lK 
PROJ�T S 
11Suparficial Surcoat"-tunic trilllmed with wooden beads 
(Plate X). 
9hjoctivo1 Tho artiot•s objoctive was to weave a titted gonnont that 
contained no stitched seamo. All titting wao done by drawing in tho 
width of the gament ·or expanding· the width on the loom. Borders 
containing beads were added to enhance the beauty or the tunic. 
32 
Procosn: The loan was dressed With a tri-colored warp or alternating 
threads. The weaving was started at the back of the piece. To narrow 
tho width of the garment at the waist, the filler was used to pull in 
tho sides of the warp to the prop�r shape and size. The beater was not 
� 
used <lgain until work began on the front of the tunic below the waist. 
A comb was used to lay in the filler threads as the shaping was done. 
The beads used on tho bOrders or the tunic and on the waistband were 
woven in as the piece was made. 
Observations: 
l. The beads in the borders and around· the ·neck of the tunic add 
just the right amount or trim. They make the tunic more decorative 
and attractive. 
2. Shaping on the loom must be carefully done. .. The handweaver must 
have complete control of both warp and £1�� thread� to get the proper 
shaping. 
Pl.ATEX 
PROJECT 6 
"Trilogy in Green"-three paneled scroen containing dyed 
sisal cord and leather (Plate XI). 
Objective: The sisal cord and leather were woven into the rabric for 
two reasons. The .first reason was aosthotic, the· sisal cord and leather 
added interesting textures to tho' fabric. Secondly, the stiffness ot 
the materials atrengthenod the fabric ond made 1 t ideal for use in a 
screen. 
Process: A multi-textured, multi-colored green warp, with pale 
brown stripes, was placed on the loan. The panels .for the screens were 
woven as one long sixteen foot piece of yardage. The sisal cord was 
� . 
natural color,and had to be hand dyed before weaving. Then strips 
of lacing leather are used to strengthen the material (Plate XII). 
J.fter the weaving was c0mpleted� the fabric was ranoved f'rom tho loom, 
cut apart, and stretched on individual frames. The frames were joined 
together by hinges to make a three paneled tolding scroen. 
Observations: 
1. The addition · of leather and sisal cord mad e a veey stiff fabric 
which was excellent for its function in the screen. 
2. Sisal cord should have been added to the. back : of fabric while it 
was being woven. 
PLATE XI 
PLATE-XU 
PROJECT 7 
"Shades of Chartres"-window hanging containing acetate 
(Plate XIII). 
Cbjectivo: The weaving was designed to hang in front of a window. 
This would allow the acetate to becane translucent. The idea for 
the pioce was developed £ran the artist's impression of stained glass 
windows in Chartres Cathedral. 
Process: The loom was dressed with a solid blue warp. A design 
drawn to size was placed under the warp threads, to allow for proper 
placement of the acetate shapes that were already cut to the correct 
sizes. As the'shapes were placed into the design, a beater could not 
be used to lay in the filler threads. All !iUer threads were woven. 
37 
by hand between the acotate shapes using a large-eyed needle, then they 
, 
were beaten into place with a comb. When the weaving was finished, 
it. w�� hµpg between heavy dolf� �¢.s tp maintain tension on tho warp 
threads.�· This tension. helps to hold the acetate shapes 1n place. 
Observations: 
l. Acetate is not a very durable material to work with in weaving. 
If it gets cold, it cracks easily. 
2. Because of the translucent quality of the piece, it must be placed 
. . 
in front of a light source • . If it is not,· all the design quality and 
beauty of color is lost. 
?LATE Xl1T 
PROJECT 6 
"Table Taboo"--tablemat containing ceramic beads (Plate XIV). 
Objective: The tablerqat was designed to enhance the natural boauty 
of a ceramic vase containing dried weeds and grasses. The colors are 
39 
very natural. The colwnnar beads.continue the ceramic feeling, al.moat 
forming a base tor the entire ceramic still-lite. 
Processi This weaving was executed on the same warp as "Prairie· 
Grasses" (Plate VllI). The ceramic beads are l«>Ven into the .fabric 
(Plate XV). It is a symmetrically balanced weaving. The .fringe 
in the center or the mat are made with rya knots. The center was woven 
in a . nat tabby to allow pottery t
"
o bo displayed on the piece. The 
weaving was finished with knotted fringe. 
Observations& 
.. . 
1. Al though this is a simple piece, it is successi"ul in color and · 
balance. 
-. 
2. It filled the purpose !or which it �as �esigned. Because of 
the ceramic beads, the ends of the piece are nonfunctional, but 
aesthetically pleasing. 
PLATE X 1\7 
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PROJECT 9 
"The Purple Plume"-three-dimensional round hanging containing 
feathers (Plate XVI). 
Objective: The objective of this hanging was to reduce a tubular 
we3ving into a cone-shaped form. 'Tho reduction was achieved by 
cutting out groups of warp threads at plarmed points. The feathers 
were added as texture and color contrast ai'ter the weaVing was 
removed from tho loom. 
Process: Tho loom was dressed with striped warp for a double weave 
usin� six ham�sses. The weaving .was started �t the top and woven 
downward. This alJ.owed warp thread to be cut out, to narrow the 
width of the weaving. After the weaving was taken off the loan, it 
was placed on rings. The wrapping and the feathers were added for 
contrast of color and texture (Plate XVII). 
Observations: 
1. Reduction of warp threads in tubular weaving is a good way to 
decrease the circumference. 
2. Wrapping is a good way to attach feathers to a v�aving without 
altering the shape of the feathers. 
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PROJECT 10 
"Raffia Riottt--wall hanging containing raffia (Plate XVIII). 
Objectives Since raffia is of'ten used as a "crattsy" media, the 
artist was trying to achieve a more creative interpretation ot the 
material by using it with scrap yams • . 
Process: The loom was dressed with a green warp that contained gold 
stripes. The weaving was started at the bottom and the raffia was 
addod on impulse. This was a veey tree piece, employing many rya 
knots to give it a textured look. The weaving was removed t:rca the 
loom and finished by knotting tho bottom fringe. 
,. 
Observation·s: 
l. Raffia has great po�ential as a natural weaving material, 
It is flexibl�,, easy to·•use, and durable. 
2. This piece was done with little pre-planning. It was pure 
experimentation.but the results were exciting and �rthwhile. 
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PROJF.cT 11 
, 
"Knoll Knot Bell"--door hanging containing bells and macrame 
. 
(Plate XIX). 
Objectives The artist's objective was to use two eepnratel.,y woven 
11Y11 shapes and combine them into ono design. I By using macramo knots 
and by interweaving tho tails of the "Y" shapes, tho two woven pieces 
, would appear as a unified weaving. Bells were added to the macrame 
knots for textural. interest. 
Process: Two separate warps were dressed on a loom. The "Y" shapes 
were woven simultaneously, but separately. After the "Y" shapes were 
w"oven, they were removed fran the loom, leaving long lengths ot warp 
threads. These threads were counted into equal sized bundles, then 
, 
used as the cords for macrame. The bells were knotted into the 
macrame design {Plate XX)• 
Observations: 
l. The combination of macrame and weaving can make a piece exciting. 
2. The bells become an intricate part ot the macrame design, but 
also add points ot metallic contrast and interest to tho weaving. 
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PROJECT 12 
"Something Stufi'ed"-wall hanging containing pyro-lace 
(Plate XXI)� 
Cbjectives The artist wished to develop a weaving that contained 
rnaey different planes, using no added supports a.rter the weaving 
was compl.eted. 
Process: This weaving required many hours of pre-planning. A 
simplo striped warp was dressed on the loom. The weaving was slow 
and difficult because many plCllles had to be developed. (Plate XXII). 
By using two separate warp beams, the layers of material could be 
woven to diff eront lengths and brought back together. �a knots of 
yarn were-included in the design as it was being executed on the 
loom. These were later removed and the pyro-lace was added for 
textural interest. 
Observations: 
l. The color harmony of the piece has a way of blending together 
to fonn a different hue. This blending makes the weaving hard to 
develop in reference t o  color contrast and textural qualities. 
2. The development of planes in the weaving was very successful. 
Dy using nat surfaces, stuffed i"orms, and protruding shap es, 
the overall development of planes was achieved. 
PLATEW 
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PROJECT 13 
"Gothic Oossamer11-an airy shawl using inlay and wooden beads 
(Plate XXIII). 
Objective: The objective �r this weaving waa to achieve an airy, 
almost lacy, triangular shaped. shawl. Tho inlay and beads were 
added to enhance the aesthetic qualities or the weaving • 
.,J 
Process: A delicate warp of linen and silk was dressed on the loom. 
Tho weaving was done by adding groupings of warp threads until tho 
full width was achieved, and then by dropping the groupings to 
reduce the size and obtain the correct 11V" shape. The inlay or 
wool was done in "V" shapes to repeat the overall shape. When the 
shawl was removed f'ran the loom, moro f'ringe and beads were added 
to assure the proper weight and draping as the garment is wom 
(Plate XXIV). 
Observations: 
1. Because of the fino threads used as warp and tho wide spacing 0£ 
these threads, the shawl succeeds in being a vary airy fabric. 
2. The success of the inlay, the beads, and the shaping of the 
shawl keep the piece from becoming a dull rectangular tabby weave. 
S3 
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PROJECT 14 
"Carrageen Green"--tapeatry wall hanging containing seashells 
(Plate XXV)� 
Objective: Tho colors and the objects or tho sea are abstractlY 
intorpretated in the tapestry. �e rya knots and.-wrapping suggest 
seaweed texture, while mnall shells add areas of interest. 
�rocess: A two-colored green warp was dressed on the loom. The 
weaving was done using tapestry techniques in canbinntion with 
rya knots and wrapping. After the tapestry was removed from the 
loom, all wrapping w a s  completed. The last step was to add the 
seashells (Plate XXVI). 
Observations: 
l. The unusual shape of the tapestry is eye-catching. 
2. The overall mood ot the sea was definitely captured by the 
colors and textures. 
J. The seashells were added, for they were plannod in the original. 
design, but they were not necessary to the strength or in'tereat ot· 
the piece. 
PLAlE.m 
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PROJECT 15 
"Gypsy Rings"-three-dimonsional wall hanging containing mat.al 
rines and w0odon rods (Plate XXVII) • 
. Objective: Tho small three-dimensional piece was designod to 
capture the swirling motion of a rr;YPtJY dancor. The restive colors 
and the gold rings are used to carry out the theme. 
Process: A very bright !'our-colored warp was dressed on the loom. 
The weaving waa done in a si.Jnple six harnesa straight draw. After 
the weaving was completed, all rings as decoration and supports were 
added. 
Observations: 
1. This piece needed to be better planned. The string supports 
that hold the circular shapes or the piece could be placed more 
toward the center of tho weaving. 
2. The colors and overall eftects ot the piece are raniniscent 
of a gypsy carnival. 
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PROJECT 16 
"Icebergs and Lines"--all plastic and nylon wall hanging 
(Plate X.XVIII). 
Objocti vo: The artist was trying to use all synthetic materials to 
make a weaving. Most or the materials were common household 
paraphernalia, such as plastic bags and fish line. 
?rocess: Light weight blue nylon fishing line was dressed on 
loom. Plastic bags wera used as filler threads and in rya knots. 
Swistraw was added as a change 0£ texture in over-the-3tick flossa 
technique. 
Arter the weaving was finished, the piece was removed fran 
the loom. Finishing lmots, in tho nylon fishing line, would not 
hold well, therefore, they had to be glued together. 
Observations: 
1. These are exciting materials to work with. ille fishing line 
caused many tension problems because 1 t would not hold a proper 
knot. 
2. The plastic bags were supple and easily handled. They packed 
well together as £iller and would .stand erect as pile. 
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3. The entire piece has a cold blue-white glow caused by the 
coloration of the materials. '!his is enha_nced by the strange synthetic 
ice-like sheen of the plastic. When the color and sheen cmbine, the 
piece has a quality of unearthiness, lilce an iceberg in the distance. 
PLATE Wiil 
PROJECT 17 
"Arabian Nights"-wall hanging containing donkey beads 
. 
(Plate XXIX). 
Objective: A two layered nat hanging in which the design waa to 
add to the exotic charactoristics � or the handmade donk�y beads 
from Iran. The tassels and the knotting are to strengthen the 
exotic theme. 
Process: The warp is the same as used in "Something Stuffed" 
(Plate XXI). The two layers were woven separately, except for a 
pick-up of warp threads on the top open square. Af'ter the two 
layers were c01t1pleted, they were removed from the loom. The beads 
ware added to tho open squares and the knotting was done on the 
bottom. 
Observations: 
l. The exotic thBT1e of the piece is brought out by color, beads,· 
knotting, and tassels. 
2. The background fabric and the foreground fabric could have been 
woven on separate looms. About the only ele11181'lt that makes th8DI 
rel.ate is color •. . 
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PROJECT 18 
"Dapper Drape"-comer hanging or wall hanging containing wire 
, 
and leather (Plate xxx). 
Objective: The corner hanging was designed as a renection of itself'. 
What happena on the one side happens on the other, only in smaller 
size. Tho piece wa:i woven 1n one direction and hung on its side to 
got the draping effect. 
Process: A tri-colored warp of the same size and texture was 
dressed on the loom. Copper wiro spirals were made and twisted on 
the draping section as weights and decoration. 'lbree types of 
leather were used to enhance and enrich the texture or the piece 
(Plate XXXI). Lacing leather used as rya knots stand out from the 
surf ace adding another dimension to the design. After the weaving 
was canpleted, it was removed £ran the l.oolll. Wrapping done in leather 
culnlinated the finishing of the piece. 
Observations: 
1. The use of wire and leather in this piece created a rich 
masculine feeling. 
2. The draping or the warp threads breaks the rigidity or the often 
used rectangular shape in weaving. 
Pl.ATE»(X 
I 
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CONCLUSION 
Working with materials other than yarn in weaving is a concept 
that is centuries old. Few, i£ �' concentrated studies have been 
dono in the area. Most handweavers try materials other than yarn, but 
; 
few work beyond the stages or experimentation. A limited number of 
techniques or pertinent facts aro recorded. Each handweaver must 
experiment with the materials to personally find out information that 
may have been known centuries ago. This is a slow process and much time 
could be saved i f  more in:fonnation were available. 
The information and projects included in the preceeding pages are 
just the beginnings of an investigation into the field. They were started 
with the belief that more experimenting should be done Wi. th multi-media 
materials in weaving. There was never the intention to .f'1nd a ti.nal. 
solution to a problom, only the desire to create interest in the area. 
Within the limitations set, much information was discovered. The 
most important d iscoveries are as follows: 
l • .  Very few materials other than yam are suitable for warps • 
. Most do not have the strength needed to withstand the 
constant tension and strain. 
2. The durability of all materials used must be consi dered. 
If i t  dries as it ages, will it become brittle and disintegrate? 
Many questions need to be answered about durability and 
only experimentation will find the answers. 
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3. If tho weaving is to be functional, the material used must 
be appropriate. 
4. The same materials other than yarn can be used in maiv 
different ways. Only the handweaver•a illlaginotion 1.in1ts 
the nuraber or possibilities. 
GLOSSARY 
Danish medallion--A technique in handweaving used to produce a circular, 
oval, or square shaped pattern on a fabric surface. 
Draw or Draw in--A tem in weaving explaining the placement or order 
of warp threads on a loom. 
Dressing the loom-·A term that means placing the warp on the loom 
.making the loom ready to use. 
Filler--rn ·weaving, the crosswise element of yarn or materials other 
than yarn which interlace at right angles with the warp is called 
.filler or we.rt. 
Fl.ossa--A hand technique used to make a looped pile in weaving. 
Inlay-A section or yarn that does not go f'rom selvage to selvage in 
a ground cloth, but rather is used to add pattern or motif. 
Leno twist-A hand technique used in weaving to twist the warp or wef't 
threads. 
I Macrmne--The term descri l::es knotting techniques used on fibers tor 
decoration or to join single strands of fiber. 
Pyro-lace--A plastic lacing used in leather tooling to join pieces of 
materia1. . \ 
Raffia--Fiber from the raffia palm, widely used for weaving. 
Swistraw�A synthetic fiber of nylon that resanbles dyed straw. 
Tabby--The simplest basic weave, universally in use. Otten called 
plain weave. 
Tapestry--A type o.r weaving in which all warp threads are covered. 
Tubular weave-A double weave technique in which both sides are cl.osed 
.forming a tube shape. 
Warp-The lengthwise or vertical elements in a woven cloth are cal.led 
warp. 
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